Dog Days Adventure - May Newsletter
SUMMER IS ON ITS WAY
With the weather hotting up and the
sun showing its face, our paddling
pools are full and ready for some
water action! The Dog Days Lake is
open and ready for endless Summer
fun, the pawfect place for your dog to
keep cool.

A VERY HOPPY EASTER
In April, the Dog Days Adventure
dogs had a pawsome time taking part
in our Egg-citing Easter Enrichment.
Tails were wagging as they sniffed out
the treats hidden across the fields.
Make sure to follow us on Instagram
to keep up with all our adventures!
@DogDaysAdventure1

MEET THE TEAM
Last month we welcomed a new face
to the Dog Days Adventure team.
Meet Sophie, who joins us with her
sidekick sprocker Milo. Both of them
have been very popular amongst
their new furiends.

TOP TIP - TACKLE
THOSE TICKS
It's tick season, so time to watch out
for those critters that are often found
in long grass...
How to spot a tick?
It's always a good idea to give your
dog a good pat down to feel for any
lumps and bumps. If you feel a
small bump, move your dog's fur
to investigate.
Ticks favourite places are the ears,
face, groin, and paws.
What to do if you find a tick?
Get yourself a tick twister tool and
have some tissues ready.
Slide your tick twister underneath
the tick and slowly turn anticlockwise until the tick is fully
removed.
Squash the tick in your tissue and
flush it away down the toilet.

DOG DAYS PIC OF THE
NEWSLETTER
Jenson, Flash and Monty have come
down with a serious case of the
zoomies!

ANNUAL VACCINATIONS
On a final note we wanted to take a
moment to remind you the
impawtance of your dogs annual
check up at the vets and their routine
vaccination visit.
At Dog Days Adventure we require all
dogs to be fully vaccinated.
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